A Vision of Fire: Book 1 of The EarthEnd Saga

A Vision of Fire is the explosive first novel from iconic X-Files star Gillian Anderson and
New York Times bestselling author Jeff Rovin: â€œFans of Douglas Preston and Lincoln
Child will find a lot to likeâ€• (Publishers Weekly).Renowned child psychologist Caitlin
Oâ€™Hara is a single mom trying to juggle her job, her son, and a lackluster dating life. Her
world is suddenly upturned when Maanik, the daughter of Indiaâ€™s ambassador to the
United Nations starts speaking in tongues and having violent visions. Maanikâ€™s parents are
sure that her fits have something to do with the recent assassination attempt on her fatherâ€”a
shooting that has escalated nuclear tensions between India and Pakistan to dangerous
levelsâ€”but when children start having similar outbursts around the world, Caitlin begins to
think that thereâ€™s a stranger force at work. In Haiti, a student claws at her throat, drowning
on dry land. In Iran, a boy suddenly and inexplicably bursts into flame. On the Pakistan
border, a young man feels a burning in his chest and, against his will, opens fire on Indian
troops. With Asia on the cusp of nuclear war, Caitlin must race across the globe and uncover
the supernatural links between these seemingly unrelated cases in order to save her
patientâ€”and perhaps the world. The first in a series, A Vision of Fire is a pulse-pounding
thriller that will leave you gasping for more.
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Editorial Reviews. Review. A real page turner! (New York Live) â€œThis is basically the
dream of A Vision of Fire: Book 1 of The EarthEnd Saga Kindle Edition. A Vision of Fire is
the explosive first novel from iconic X-Files star Gillian Anderson and New York Times
bestselling author Jeff Rovin: â€œFans of Douglas Preston.
The EarthEnd Saga is a science fiction novel series co-written by actress Gillian Anderson and
writer Jeff Rovin. The first book, A Vision of Fire was first released .
1 1 out of 5 stars Sure enough, there he is: author of more than a hundred books Those still in
doubt can flick to the end of A Vision of Fire, where The thought of reading two more of these
to complete the â€œEarthEnd. I am a long-time X-Files fan and an equally rabid supporter of
pretty much everything Gillian Anderson has ever tackled in her career.
Pris: kr. haftad, Black Friday! Skickas inom 7?11 vardagar. Kop boken A Vision of Fire: Book
1 of the Earthend Saga av Gillian Anderson, Jeff Rovin. When children around the world start
having horrible visions, Caitlin O'Hara thinks she will be able to solve the problem quickly.
Not only is she.
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charge any sense for open the pdf. All pdf downloads at alliedmetalworks.com are eligible for
everyone who want. If you get the book now, you must be get this book, because, we dont
know while a book can be available on alliedmetalworks.com. Take your time to learn how to
download, and you will found A Vision of Fire: Book 1 of The EarthEnd Saga in
alliedmetalworks.com!
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